
Issues that should be considered

One of the issues was related to the legislation regarding donating clothes. We feel that the
proposed legislation did not go far enough. Currently, it appears that dry cleaners must keep
unclaimed garments for up to two years before they can get rid of them. This is a cost to dry cleaners
because they must store the garments and have not only lost the revenue from the cleaning of the
garments but have borne the cost of production.   We are proposing that we reduce that time limit to
180 days. This takes into consideration those customers who go south for the winter. We currently
send out registered letters to last known address or call the customer if we have a number that can
be reached to advise them that their garments will be disposed of if not picked up.

To this end, the Canadian Fabricare Association members made up of dry cleaners and
launderers across Canada have partnered with the Salvation Army to provide these unclaimed
garments to those in need. Some members have their own personal charity they support, but
need the legislation changed to allow the disposal of these garments after 180 days.

As well, we wanted to put forward several ideas to reduce the use of plastic in our industry.
Currently there is both regular poly bags and biodegradable poly bags that are mixed and there is
little way to tell the difference between them.   As well, it takes a while for the biodegradable bags to
disintegrate.

We are recommending that the government encourage the use of reusable garment bags,
such as is currently used in many of our members operations.    There would be no cost to the
consumer as we propose that the cleaner charge up to $10.00 for the bag and give the
customer 5 x $2 discount coupons on future orders.   The cleaner will be responsible for
keeping the bags clean and reusable. This will remove many millions of plastic bags from the
waste produced.

It is necessary to provide those in the industry with the proper education and technical support to
operate a textile care cleaning plant properly, with concern for providing quality, service and
maintaining an environmentally safe plant. Currently, we receive several complaints from the public
about dry cleaners and almost all are against nonmembers of our association.   Previously we had a
meeting with the Honourable Glen Murray, Minister of the Environment who advised his department
to work with us for a solution. CFA organizes annual conferences and acquires top speakers who
advise us on new technology, human resource information, environmental concerns, etc.  (see
attached)

Our membership is made up of the best professional textile care cleaning companies in
Canada and we are partnered with the Dry Cleaners & Launderers International as well as



CINET, the leading professional textile care association in over 100 countries. CFA is the
vehicle that could self-regulate the industry by the Government of Ontario and Canada making
it mandatory for anyone operating a dry-cleaning plant to belong to the association.   This
would provide the funding for CFA to reach out across the provinces to hold seminars and
provide educational material to make the cleaners more professional and enhance the image
of the industry with the public.

Our association publicized the error in raising the minimum wage to $15 in such a rapid method and
warned of layoffs, closings, and rising costs to the consumer to cover this increase.   We encouraged
our membership, their employees and their families to vote PC in order to stop this mistake.

As a result of the raise that the Liberals put in, there have been several businesses close,
especially in small towns where the cost of living is less than in the bigger cities.  As well, the
use of part time employees was reduced.

Seneca College used to conduct an in-house Environmental Certification program to dry cleaners on
behalf of the Province of Ontario.   However, they now only provide a correspondence course for
certification.   This does not guarantee that those taking the course are doing it themselves or
completely understand the questions.

CFA would undertake to conduct in-house courses in partnership with Seneca College and
underwrite this under self- regulation.   However, in order to afford to do this, we would need
to fund it through our membership dues or by government grant.   Those taking the course
will continue to pay a fair share of the costs.   This would require all dry cleaners to be
members of CFA. The Government of Ontario already has contracted out to TSSA for
regulating boilers and pressure vessels.

Previously, CFA and Seneca College partnered up to put on a symposium to bring together the
leaders in the chemical industries that service the dry-cleaning sector and discussed the different
types of solvents and wet cleaning alternatives available and how to prevent any detrimental
environmental impact.  It was well attended and funded by Environment Canada.

We are currently working with Environment Canada to apply for funding again from the funds
they collect from fines that are assessed by the courts for contravention of the Environmental
Regulations.   If we are fortunate to receive this funding, we will set up seminars throughout
Ontario and Canada and provide educational and technical support to the cleaners to adhere
to these regulations.   As well, we will impart the importance of being attentive to consumer
concerns.   Currently the Ministry of Consumer and Corporate Affairs and the Better Business
Bureaus refer public complaints to our office to process and solve.

Canadian Fabricare Association Mission

Our mission is to foster and encourage professionalism, ethical conduct and ongoing
development in the cleaning industry




